
10 STEPS TO ABUNDANCE AND PROSPERITY

The Wheel of Life



1st STEP: ASK YOUrSELF
* Where do I feel lack?
* Do I have plenty of food, water, and financial stability?
* Are there helpful people in my life?

2nd STEP: 
Join the program “10 Steps to Abundance and Prosperity” 
when you perceive a de�ciency in some aspect of your life. 
Take time to uncover how and why you feel like you don’t 
have enough or that there isn’t plenty for you and those 
around you. Be as speci�c as possible. Once you’ve identi�ed 
the lack, join the program that will help you see how you can 
improve the situation. You will receive motivation to take 
action to change your reality – or your perception of reality.



3rd STEP: 
Start regular practice Meditation to Create Prosperity.

4th STEP: 
Bring balance into your chakras: 
practice 4 important chakra meditations.

5th STEP: ONlINE PErSONAL SESSION WITH MAC
* Realize current situation, and how you feel yourself;
* Create intention how you would like to see your life or yourself;
* Find the reasons why you feel a lack of prosperity in your life: 
 from the past, from your ancestors, or karmic reasons;
* Create healing vibrations for those particular reasons;
* Identify how many steps you should make to achieve prosperity 
 and abundance in your life;
* Recognize the particular steps and find resources to make them.



6th STEP: 
Draw your Prosperity Mandala, place it in your house where you will 
regularly look at it. Or use it for Trataka meditation. 
Incorporate the specific colors into your life by wearing clothes or 
using them in other ways to stay focused on being conscious and 
aware that you are working with the particular vibrations of 
ABUNDANCE and PROSPERITY.

7th STEP: 
Use single essential oils (inhalation or topical use) to establish 
particular vibrations. Use them on aroma pendant, diffuse them in 
the space where you spend most of your time, or inhale the scent 
meditating with the specific affirmations.



8th STEP: ONlINE GAME ESSENTIAL KEY
* Get a lot of insights what to improve and 
 where to keep your focus on;
* Create your personal AROMA BLEND and 
 apply it regularly on your skin and inhale;
* Get inspiring Metaphoric Pictures for art therapy, 
 related to your oils.

9th STEP: 
Call supportive Archangels to assist you in establishing your goals. 
Regularly write petitions to them to create healing vibrations 
in the particular actions.

10th STEP: 
Enjoy the flow of prosperity and abundance. Project gratitude. 
Support yourself by regular meditations, essential oils usage, 
and affirmations. Help others to change their lives!



PRICE and INCLUSIONS
* The schedule of the program is designed for 40 days; 
* You will receive:
 > 5 prerecorded meditations for self-practice;
 > 4 essential oils and prerecorded meditations with them;
 > pictures for art therapy;
 > 2 ONLINE sessions: metaphoric cards & game Essential Key;
 > guidence for writing petitions;
* The price is 266,67 USD:
 > 100 USD is registration fee;
 > 166,67 USD you use to purchase essential oils*.
* Send inquiry to dreamhillbali@gmail.com or via our website.

*It is important that for vibrational healing you use only real high quality oils. That is why we require to 
purchase them only from  our recommended supplier: http://mydoterra.com/santhikaretreatcenter

*The price can vary depending on your location. Delivery costs are not included.

*Do you want to buy oils with 25% discount? Become a member:
 https://beta-doterra.myvoffice.com/Application/index.cfm?Country=USA&EnrollerID=12798106


